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When you grow up in a household where both parents are teachers, you learn a thing or two. Lindsay
would probably even argue, you learn a thing or two every day. Everything she prides in herself, she
acknowledges it was all ins<lled by her parents. From keeping an ac<ve lifestyle, to her love for
teaching, or her strong work ethic, she says she learned it all from her parents. “Both my parents loved
what they did. My dad s<ll teaches to this day, and my mom has taught every grade level, homewardbound classes for students with needs, and even classes for those in jail. You really have to have a
passion for teaching to do all that.” Lindsay ﬁnds their passion and dedica<on to their profession
inspiring.
A love for teaching deﬁnitely rubbed oﬀ on Lindsay, who says her favorite part as Assistant Manager is
training. “I truly enjoy the staﬀ I work with, as well as those I work for. But my favorite thing about my
posi<on is being a part of the MIT (Manager in Training) program here at the Brewingz-Pearland
loca<on.” Being with Brewingz for 5 years, Lindsay feels accomplished, but admits she s<ll has a lot to
learn, “I feel I get bePer each year, and that’s my goal. I also feel I’m at the perfect place(Pearland) to
con<nue my educa<on and growth with Brewingz. It’s a great atmosphere to learn.”
In her free <me Lindsay dedicates most her <me to her family. She was raised in a family oriented
environment, and has carried these values into her own household. She remains close to her parents,
she is grateful for the closeness and loyalty she shares with her in-laws, and cherishes her <me with her
daughter. Every morning Lindsay makes her daughter’s favorite – pancakes. In those rare moments
when a dedicated mother ﬁnds <me for herself, she loves to work out, “I’ll go to the gym, or if it’s a
prePy day you’ll ﬁnd me outside!” Whether she is at home or at work, Lindsay puts forth 100%.

